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Product Information

OXYSILVERTM
Promoting Vaccine-Free Natural Nutritional

Immunity Without Immunization Toxicity

OXYSIL VERTM is a scientifically tested electro-dynamic silver, oxygen, and hydrogen
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solution developed to strengthen natural immunity against infectious diseases and

common chronic ailments largely attributable to weakened immune systems.

Technically classified as an "oligodynamic silver-oxygen covalently-bonded structured (i.

e., clustered) hydrosol," OXYSILVERTM serve as the world's first nutraceutical

alternative to risky vaccinations and immunizations that corrupt natural immunity

through heavy metal toxicity, autoimmune hypersensitivity, and GMO-associated

pathogenesis. OXYSILVERTM includes unique molecular structuring, atomic resonance

energetics, and polarity electrochemistry providing state-of-the art natural, safe and

effective disinfection. This product destroys pathogens-disease forming bacteria,

viruses, and fungi-while leaving most competitive probiotics additionally protected.

A New Class of Nutritional Supplements

OXYSILVERTM is a nutritional supplement that is unlike any other silver product ever

produced, any broad-spectrum antibiotic in existence, or any energetic nutrient ever

developed. Very simply, OXYSILVERTM is a suspension of electrically charged silver

atoms ironically prepared and combined with oxygen in a most unique way, that is

covalently bonded, to energized oxygen atoms. What's entirely unique about this

product is that theoretically it can prevent and cure any disease affected by oxygen,

which is the vast majority of ailments from colds to cancers. It is an energy delivering,

oxygenating, water-based, silver-ionized, frequency resonating formula that can only be

produced in a special reactor* that was first developed and tested by NASA scientists

for space missions and sustaining life in space when vital oxygen levels are low.

A Better Way of Disinfecting

OXYSILVERTM can be used environmentally as well as inside the body, In homes and

workplaces, particularly in healthcare settings, this product provides surface disinfection

comparable in efficacy to generally accepted surface disinfectants without any of the

risks to human health and environmental pollution typical of brand name chemical

competitors.

Studies show OXYSILVERTM can be reliably used as a germicide without the toxicity

risks of harsh chemicals found in leading disinfectants. In healthcare, most cleaning and

disinfecting agents contain corrosive chemicals and toxic compounds damaging to

equipment and people. Health workers responsible for infection control in clinical and

laboratory settings will, therefore, find OXYSILVERTM a most beneficial product, friendly

to users and equipment whenever, and wherever, germicidal responsibility is required to

assure infection control.

Product Summary
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Product Summary OXYSIL VER ™ pioneers a new class of nutritional supplements

providing the most powerful immune system support in healthcare history. Used daily, it

can be relied upon for risk free health maintenance more assuredly than anything ever

developed. Used environmentally, OXYSILVERTM provides a wide range of practical

applications. It is an effective germ killer and exceptional alternative to chemical

disinfection wherein toxicity is a concern in places like nurseries, bathrooms, kitchens,

surgical suites, and hospitals. In this case, studies prove this class of oligodynamic

silver hydrosols is superior in safety and comparable in efficacy to disinfectants

customarily used for broad spectrum germicide. OXYSIL VER ™ can be sprayed

anywhere, any time, without intoxicating anyone, even a baby or a pregnant mother.

Users relying on OXYSI LVER ™ will have a heightened level of confidence living in a

world of friendlier germs.

8 Ounces of Concentrate for Nutritional and Environmental Use.

For more information and a slide presentation on this product see: www.oxvsilver.com

We are presently experiencing high volumes of orders which may mean a delay of 1-2 weeks in receiving your order.

Thanks for your patience.

WARNING: DO NOT BUY OXYSILVER, the first and only hydro-sonically charged silver hydrosol

exclusively pioneering covalently-bonded oxysilver molecules energetically treated to deliver

optimal purgative and restorative value, if you give credence to the Food and Drug Administration

that objects to us informing you about the potentially miraculous benefits that may result from

taking OXYSILVERTM as recommended. This notice and disclaimer regards recently passed FDA

regulations, section 201 (g)(1 )(B) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, and the dangerous

deceptive Act itself [21 U.S.C. § 321 (g)(1)(B) defining a "drug" as ANYTHING said, written, or

claimed to "cure, mitigate, treat, or prevent" any disease, ailment, or illness. Sunlight is a "drug"

under these laws for curing infantile jaundice as per claims written in medical textbooks. BE

FULLY INFORMED AND WARNED: OXYSILVERTM is not a drug, regardless of what the FDA and

these laws say; as clearly the word "DRUG" like the word "immunization" has been redefined in an

organized criminal conspiracy to enable the pharmaceutical industry to control natural healing

methods, materials, their manufacturers, distributors, and consumers; "DRUG" is hereby

responsibly decreed to mean, "Qegenerative Regulators !1ndermining §o(o)d" as evidenced by the

FDA's violation of Federal RICO laws section 901 (a) of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970

(Pub.L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 922, enacted 1970-10-15), and Chapter 96 otTitle 18 of the United States

Code, 18 U.S.C. § 1961-1968, as well as the documented despicable effect of FDA-approved

drugs-the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in the United States according to published

medical statistics. Notice is hereby given: Any reference to OXYSILVERTM, or any other newly

developed silver hydrosol product, curing, mitigating, treating, or preventing any disease shall be

construed as legal and lawful notice of claims made properly substantiated by solid scientific
evidence.

SAVE 20% BY ORDERING A 6 PACK! Just click on the "Health Products"link in the menu bar

above, then select the "OxySilver 6 Pack" among the health products listed on page 2.
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SAVE 40% BY ORDERING A CASE of 18. Just click on the "Health Products"link in the menu

bar above, then select the "OxySilver Case of 18" among the health products listed on page 1.

Price: $49.40

• Tell a Friend
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